SHEWHART'S CONTROL CHARTS AND PROCESS CAPABILITY RATIO APPLIED TO A SEWAGE TREATMENT STATION
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ABSTRACT: The current study used statistical methods of quality control to evaluate the performance of a sewage treatment station. The concerned station is located in Cascavel city, Paraná State. The evaluated parameters were hydrogenionic potential, settleable solids, total suspended solids, chemical oxygen demand and biochemical oxygen demand in five days. Statistical analysis was performed through Shewhart control charts and process capability ratio. According to Shewhart charts, only the BOD$_{5,20}$ variable was under statistical control. Through capability ratios, we observed that except for pH the sewage treatment station is not capable to produce effluents under characteristics that fulfill specifications or standard launching required by environmental legislation.
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INTRODUCTION

Humanity has come across water scarcity issue as health threat and risk to planet earth life. The water scarcity or lack affects more than 40% of the worldwide population, for political, economic and climatic reasons (BRITTO & RANGEL, 2008). Water management importance is directly linked to environmental sustainability, being function of development of various components such as political, economic and social playing roles within a basin, and their sensitivity concerning water resources integrated management (SÁNCHES-ROMÁN et al., 2009). With this,
sanitation services as sewage collection and treatment are becoming very important to assure people life quality.

Effluent launching impact in water bodies by sewage station is cause of great concern for most the countries. Whole series of environmental laws, criteria, politics and reviews seek to influence both in the discharge place selection and demanded treatment level to make sure that environmental impacts by effluent disposal to be acceptable (OLIVEIRA & SPERLING, 2005a).

Sanitary and environmental engineering together with biotechnology have quickly evolved in developing wastewater treatment methods. This is mainly due to increasing requirements of environmental control public agencies, as response to the public health concern, increasing adverse conditions caused by wastewater discharges and greater environmental awareness (CATTONY et al., 2007).

In Brazil, although pilot scale or individual STSs studies and evaluations, the knowledge on performance of current national sewage treatment technologies is relatively sparse (OLIVEIRA & SPERLING, 2005a).

Generally, there is not only one variable responsible for effluent quality and variability. It depends on affluent load variations, environmental conditions in reactors, source of sewage to be treated, toxic substance presence, variability to biological treatment processes, plus mechanical and human imperfections in system. All these factors may lead to process problems and instability, which will cause adverse effect in effluent quality (OLIVEIRA & SPERLING, 2005b), for this, efficient techniques and means to identify process imperfections must be used.

Quality control statistical methods are techniques that verify whether domestic sewage treatment is being effective or not. Although these techniques are widely used in industrial processes, the statistical techniques can be equally applied in non-industrial processes (MONTGOMERY, 2004). In this perspective, as example statistical quality control use in non-industrial activities, JUSTI et al. (2010) had successfully applied the process capability ratio in sprinkling irrigation aiming to evaluate water distribution uniformity. COBERTT & PAN (2002) mention that these techniques have been applied in lots of environmental performance researches.

The present research aimed to use the statistical methods of quality control to evaluate the performance of a sewage treatment station, identifying process errors and arguing their possible causes.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

The sewage treatment station (STS) is located in Cascavel city, in Paraná State, Brazil. The geographic coordinates are 24º 56' 07” South and 53º 30' 12” West. The station is called ETE Oeste (Sewage Treatment Station - STS West). A grating bar system with manual cleaning, gravity desander with tangential flowing and sand withdrawal through airlift, flow meter Parshall pipeline, and biological treatment through two parallel up-flow anaerobic sludge blanket reactors (UASBs) constitutes the treatment station. Complementary physical-chemical treatment using a coagulation process, flocculation and laminar sedimentation using ferric chloride as coagulant, Parshall pipeline and effluent disinfection with chlorination. This station serves approximately 45,000 inhabitants with an average outflow of 80 L.t. The reactors has 26-meter upper diameter, 14-meter bottom diameter and 6-meter useful height. The place also presents drying beds to remove humidity and reduce sludge volume from UASBs.

Bezerra stream is the water body of the station. The stream is Anta river tributary, which is situated in Paraná River III basin (ORSSATTO, 2008). It is a perennial river, considered by Environmental Institute of Paraná (IAP) as class II in agreement with classification of National Council of Environment (CONAMA), regulation #357/05 and presents lotic characteristics (BRAZIL, 2005).
Station monitored point was right after disinfection (treated sewage) and database comprise the period from January 2006 to January 2009 monthly recorded.

The evaluated parameters were hydrogenionic potential (pH), settleable solids (SS), total suspended solids (TSS), chemical oxygen demand (COD) and biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) in five days.

The pH is a launching control parameter stated by CONAMA regulation #430/11 being the limits between 5 to 9 pH units.

Settleable solids present as maximum launching limit, demanded regulation #430/11, at 1 mL L\(^{-1}\) in one-hour test with Imhoff cone rack (BRAZIL, 2011).

Total suspended solids is also a launching parameter controlled by same regulation; however, ETE Oeste environmental permit claims for a maximum concentration of 60 mg L\(^{-1}\).

Even though CONAMA regulation #430/11 does not refer to COD parameter in water body classifications and liquid effluent standard, a few state environment laws establish maximum limits for launching standards (AQUINO et al., 2006). Environmental Institute of Paraná State (IAP) stipulates a maximum concentration for COD at 150 mg of O\(_2\) L\(^{-1}\).

Regarding to BOD\(_5\), CONAMA #430/11 establishes maximum concentration for launching either at 120 mg O\(_2\) L\(^{-1}\) or 60% removal in relation to non-treated domestic sewage; however, station environmental permit is more restrictive demanding the maximum concentration at 60 mg O\(_2\) L\(^{-1}\).

The pH was quantified through potentiometric method. All other parameters followed Standard Methods recommendations (APHA, 2005).

Descriptive statistics was applied to all evaluated parameters through average records, median, standard deviation, variation coefficient, minimum, maximum, and statistical control techniques in case of charts or graphics of Shewhart individual measure and process capability ratio.

Data must be normally distributed under average rate and with fixed constant for the process statistical control techniques. Null hypothesis used for normality tests, consists of normal data distribution 5% significance level (HELSEL & HIRSCH, 2002). The applied normality tests were Anderson-Darling, Ryan-Joiner (similar to Shapiro-Wilk) and Kolmogorov-Smirnov, that when normality is accused by one those, data normal distribution is considered. When measured data did not followed normal distribution, we applied Box-Cox transformation technique.

In order to use the control charts, data must be independent from one another, being crucial the auto-correlation assessment of information group. Auto-correlation compromise performance of traditional control graphics by misleading special and common causes of the process. The most important assumption is data independence. Breaking this assumption would become invalid those statistical tests, unless it is appropriately compensated (ZHOU et al., 2008). Auto-correlation checkup occurred through sample auto-correlation function (MONTGOMERY, 2004).

Graphics of individual measure control consist of lower and upper control limits and a midline (ALBERS & KALLENBERG, 2004). Assuming that process average (\( \bar{x} \)) is known and data have normal distribution, average is used as midline, and three times moving range average (\( \overline{AM} \)) in control limits (MONTGOMERY, 2004) as shown in equations 1, 2 and 3:

\[
UCL = \bar{x} + 3 \frac{\overline{AM}}{d_2}
\]

\[
ML = \bar{x}
\]
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\[ LCL = \bar{x} - 3 \frac{AM}{d_2} \]  \hspace{1cm} (3)

where,

- UCL – upper control limit;
- LCL - lower control limit;
- ML - the midline, and
- \( d_2 \) - a graphic building factor of control for variables found in MONTGOMERY (2004) appendix VI.

Conceptually, process capability ratio \((C_p)\) compares process permissible propagation and process real propagation (PALMER & TSUI, 1999). This also compares project specification range [specification upper limit (SUL) - specification lower limit (SLL)] with process range (LNTU - LNTL = \(6\sigma\)) (CORREA, 2007). Hence, process capability (potential) is defined by ratio between project specification interval variation and 6 standard deviations \((\sigma)\) as seen in equation 4:

\[ Cp = \frac{SUL - SLL}{LNTU - LNTL} = \frac{SUL - SLL}{\mu + 3\sigma - (\mu - 3\sigma)} = \frac{SUL - SLL}{6\sigma} \]  \hspace{1cm} (4)

In practical applications, process standard deviation \((\sigma)\) is usually unknown and must be estimated. This index was exclusively applied to the pH, once presents upper and lower specification limits.

One-sided processes, that is, having an only specification limit, either upper or lower, one-sided capability ratios are applied. CHEN et al. (2007) assume that one-sided ratios can be used to not only stability monitoring, but also to quality, following specification ratios and evaluating the stability. In the present research, upper one-sided capability ratio was applied \((C_{ps})\) because used parameters, except for pH, presents only maximum limits (upper) of launching onto water body.

It is represented by equation 5, following recommendations of SONOOCH et al, (2007).

\[ C_{ps} = \frac{SUL - SLL}{3\sigma} \]  \hspace{1cm} (5)

As well as in \(C_p\), it is also needed to estimate standard deviation \((\sigma)\) and average \((\mu)\). The used specification limits were followed by standard launching stipulated by CONAMA regulation #430/11 and station environmental permit.

If index value is greater or equal to 1.33, the process will be capable or adjusted for those specifications. If value is between 1 and the 1.33, the process may be acceptable; and if it is lower than 1, the process will be incapable (MONTGOMERY, 2004).

In practical terms, if the index is greater or equal to 1.33, the sewage treatment station is capable to attend demanded launching standards of environmental agency. If it is between 1 and 1.33, it might attend launching standards; however, a process improvement must be performed. Finally, if the station is lower to 1, it is not capable to attend the launching standards.

Software Minitab 15 was used for data analysis, both for application of statistical quality techniques and for descriptive statistics.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

The statistical summary of the assessed variables can be seen in Table 1. The variable pH presented an average value next to neutral and varied between 6.4 and 8.3. Variation coefficient was below 10% (percent), so there is low variability in data.

Concerning to pH, all samples were within CONAMA #430/ 11 regulation limits.
SILVA et al. (2007) using ferric chloride for household effluent post-treatment from a station with up-flow anaerobic reactor as biological treatment, found an average pH equals to 6.9, which is close to our findings.

TABLE 1. Statistical summary of evaluated physical-chemical parameters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>V.C. (%)</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>AC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>7.10</td>
<td>7.10</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>5.70</td>
<td>6.40</td>
<td>8.30</td>
<td>0.093</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS (mL L⁻¹)</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>105.92</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>80.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.005</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSS (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>49.73</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>31.03</td>
<td>62.40</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>144.00</td>
<td>0.059</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COD (mg O₂ L⁻¹)</td>
<td>130.28</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>48.61</td>
<td>37.31</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>263.00</td>
<td>0.102</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOD₅.20 (mg O₂ L⁻¹)</td>
<td>53.53</td>
<td>47.50</td>
<td>23.69</td>
<td>44.26</td>
<td>26.40</td>
<td>131.50</td>
<td>&lt;0.005</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹Variation coefficient percentage. ²p-value of normality test. ³Time auto-correlation and data dependence.

For settleable solids, values were between 0.1 to 1.8 mL L⁻¹ and present high variability since the variation coefficient was above 20%. Just one sample was above maximum allowed limit for effluent launching established by CONAMA regulation #430/11.

Yet for total suspended solids, values varied from 8 to 144 mg L⁻¹. A high variation coefficient occurs and consequently high variability in data is observed. Comparing data with maximum allowed launching standards, eight samples exceeded the limits that are established by environmental permit of the station.

High data variability can be explained by solid dragging by decanter during physical and chemical treatment at flow peak time. This high variability might also be justified by poor system operation, once coagulant dose is not correctly made, the iso-electric point (colloid charge stabilization) is not reached, so colloids are not destabilized (KATO & PIVELI, 2005) then system may form flakes with insufficient weight to decant.

For the COD, values ranged from 60 to 263 mg L⁻¹. Variation coefficient remained above 30% what presents high data variability. Taking into account the maximum COD limit for launching, we observed that 10 out of the 33 analyzed samples have exceeded environmental license limit of the station.

SANTOS (2006), who worked with ferric chloride addition into effluent post-treatment with sludge blanket reactor, found COD values varying from 97 to 160 mg L⁻¹.

For BOD₅.20 we checked values from 26.4 to 131.5 mg L⁻¹. A high variability is noted since when observing variation coefficient we met values upper than 20%. Comparing data with maximum allowed launching standards, eight samples exceeded the limits that are established by environmental permit of the station.

Observing the p-value of normality test, the hypothesis of data being normal is not rejected considering 5% significance, that is, data present a normal distribution for pH, total suspended solids and chemical oxygen demand. In what concerns to settleable solids and biochemical oxygen demand, data set does not present a normal distribution.

Figure 1 shows that the Shewhart individual measure graphic for pH is out of statistical control. Sixth sample surpassed upper control limit, which pH value at this sample was 8.3. Ferric chloride (FeCl₃) dosage error would be a possible cause of this behavior physical-chemical treatment as final effluent burnishing of the station. The FeCl₃ is an inorganic salt that suffers hydrolysis easily and for this reason, it has acid character. In this way, when added to the effluent for chemical precipitation, pH tend to decrease, what did not happen in sample 6. However, this value did not exceed the upper specification limit that is 9.
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FIGURE 1. Shewhart individual measure graphic for treated sewage pH.

Shewhart individual measure graphic is presented in Figure 2 for settleable solids. This graphic was built with transformed data due to normality absence of them.

Shewhart graphic for SS points a process out of statistical control because between 22 and 29 points there is a displacement in process level. For non-transformed data, a concentration increase is observed at same SS interval.

FIGURE 2. Shewhart individual measure graphic for settleable solids.

In Figure 3, it can be easily observed through Shewhart graphic that process is out of statistical control, as 24 point extrapolated upper control limit that is a discrepant point. When compared to SS of same sample, we verified equal result. Thus, this behavior can be supported due to lack of solid retention by decanter, which is followed by ferric chloride application tanks at outflow peak time, or due to coagulation process errors that did not form flakes with enough weight for sedimentation.
FIGURE 3. Shewhart individual measure graphic for total suspended solids of treated sewage.

With respect to COD variable, Figure 4 shows that it is out of statistical control as 16 point is above upper statistical control limit i.e. discrepant point in the data set. Comparing this to BOD$_{5.20}$ of same sample, we verified that both are high justified by errors in physical-chemical post-treatment.

FIGURE 4. Shewhart individual measure graphic for treated sewage COD.

Figure 5 presents the Shewhart graphic for BOD$_{5.20}$ variable. The graphic building was performed by using transformed data due to their normality absence.
FIGURE 5. Shewhart individual measure graphic for treated sewage BOD.

BOD_{5.20} is under statistical control since it does not present discrepant points out of control limits plus systematic or non-random behavior.

Table 2 shows that process capability rate expressed that the station treatment is able to attend specifications referring to such parameter, that is, STS capability to generate an effluent with pH ranging from 5 to 9, as recommended CONAMA regulation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Cp</th>
<th>Cps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Settleable solids</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total suspended solids</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COD</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOD_{5.20}</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For settleable solid variable, we observed that the station process was not able to frame into specification limit for all samples because 3% evaluated data was above the maximum concentration allowed for sewage launching into water bodies.

For total suspended solids, capacity index also accused that the process is not capable fit into the specification limit, therefore index values were below 1, that is, the station is not always able to launch into the water body an effluent with concentrations under 60 mg L\(^{-1}\).

In terms of organic matter removal, the station did not present satisfactory performance, since in such a way for the COD as for the BOD_{5.20}, the capacity index was lower than 1, what has demonstrated the process incapability to produce in all the occasions an effluent with concentrations under 150 and 260 mg O\(_2\) L\(^{-1}\) of COD and BOD, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

Except for pH, all other variables presented high data variability in agreement with what is observed at variation coefficients.

Through Shewhart individual measure charts, only BOD_{5.20} presented values under statistical control.

The generated Shewhart charts demonstrate to be a good alternative for the process statistical control for a sewage treatment station as they allowed process error visualizations, mainly for large changes.
By the means of process capability ratios, we observed that except for pH, the sewage treatment station is not capable to produce effluents under characteristics that fulfill specifications or standard of launching required by environmental legislation.
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